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Many StudentsVet’s Campaign

dEEHHb
one places on the earth. J he exact. ed greatly in presenting the condl ,chrlBtlan pHnciples. "It is large- 
results are not known, but things tlonCj which prevail at U. N. B. with i through the efforts of Dr. Mott", 
will get warmer without doubt. regard to married students. The com- .J statefl ,.that a„ international 

Travel will be very simple. Every mittee appreciates the geneioslty of | fel]owfihi' of Kt'i.’ents exists tc- 
home will have a large box m the the Maritime F’octric for the use ot „ He (ben elaborated upon the 
hall. When one of the household their office. They also extend their done by the student Ohvist-
wishes to travel, he sets the gauge thanks to local firms who co-operat- Movements in universities
at Madrid, Australia, London, Shan- ed with support and advertisement. | ,uoun(j the world, presenting ser- 
ghai, Hollywood or wherever ha wi- The success was due to all those j ,0Uf) adherence to Christian teach-
shes to go. He then gets in the box, | who made rooms available in their, j as „le alternative to another
pushes a button and is projected to homes, often to their own incon- destructive war. 
his destination. veniencc. At the regular meeting of the

The atom will rule the future. Offers for single rooms were glad- Movement held in the vestry of the 
There will be atomic clothes, atomic ly accepted and are on me tor single church R-r Young spoke on "Prior- 
books, atomic lip-stick, atomic edu- student needs. Single rooms are Uies.” He explained how high 
cation, atomic breakfast, cereal, considered not suitable 8Chool hoys during the war years
atomic beds, and atomic toothpaste, dation for married 8tud^t8’ w^re were often ab!e in the west to go up 
Everything will be made from that eating and sleeping musv take p.ace in(0 the Nortll for the summer on
great 1945 discovery-atomic energy. ln 0n®hr?h'!'ranlnni£,r, is finish emergency projects and how the.r
There a-e certainly great years Although tht campaign is tin .1 earn[ngg often exceeded those of
WH ed offers are still being received at theij. fBathei.s. Thia, he continued.

We are waiting for the day when telephone number 1552. led to a distortion of values with
shall pick up the newspaper and ------~' * , too little heod pahl to the adv Ice o

^'atom»“oIIL»YSBAHD From the Coach's
(Continued From Page Five.) lems from a Christian standpoint 

The interclass hockey champions and of applying these thoughts iO 
will be crowned this year. A cup, | life, 
engraved with the team members | 
names will be presented to the cap-1 
tain at the close of the season.

An ex-mural league has been form
ed with the Intorclass teams and 
Alexander College, commencing on 
Thursday, Feb. 21 and a schedule 
has been posted in the Art’s Build
ing. Class representatives are ask-1 
ed to see that their team is notified 
of their playing date and hour.

Apparently the Dal-U. N. B. swim
ming meet has been cancelled as we 
have received no word from Dal.
Nevertheless the team under the 
supervision of Dal Laskey are prac
ticing regularly for the Intercol
legiate meet to be held at Acadia on 
March 7th.

A gym exhibition is being planned 
for April and all students interest
ed are asked to report every Mon. tion, but felt that such a policy 
and Wed at 8.30 p. m. Unless more generally desirable, 
students turn out, it would be !m- Greatest faculty support any- 
possible to organize and stage a where in the country came from U. 

", , Xrtp ftp f»el- Demonstration comparable to the of Alberta, where 92 per cent of the
, Wfh^ et worse than other last one which was held at U. N. B. education faculty voted "Yes”. The

ÉHEEE— s-SiSi
^rcia|Æ^ttÜ|hlane i tod

There kf danger In a natural and ballot is to be held in the Arts Build-| Western Gazette and McGih Da .y
onl as6pect of "sex. It almost auto- j ing lobby Wednesday, February 27. £*£ ££ «“Üdeï.t.me
sexualHy ha”no mining polnSng 1st Pup: "Do you chase cows?" Western students claimed the query 

beyond Itself at all. The perversity 2nd Canine: “NaNh! Im ahull wa^n^°0^ per yent of U. of Saskat- 
of this view becomes clearest in its dog. chewan’a and U. of New Brunswick's
complete inability to understand the--------------------------------------------------- - werti approached ; but in
meaning of sexual bashfulness. It tj0n, sexual or spiritual love, but case the result was affirmative,
is regarded as prudery and the con- a new attitude and adjustment of _ cent al Saskatchewan

of a wrong upbringmg, om- feelings. 1 , G0 cent at U. N. B. were in
IT. Believing love expresses it- u ' 

self in the sexual life above all as that CQteg /' 
faithfulness. Out of this faithful-.

there then follows the read! Rmk UlSCUSSed 
to devote just as much iuter-
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! Hip, hip— 
fho are all the 
ir the deep one 
ving the Eugi- 
îe b. b. game, of 
d tbe Slide-Rule 
neat profit but 

great many peo- 
t Saturday night 
popular song.) 
g stands saw 
icher of the h. b. 
it In their seats, 

Their fraz-

...

b
rse.
jothed in the In
deserves merit) 

es. They wat.ch- 
n the carefully 
ckln, Henry and 
•led out effieient- 
)Ct engineers un- 
-ction of “20 sec- 
id (Subli) mate 
at the orchestra 
;k the Janitor be- 
t stuff your feet 
lectricals swarm- 
;s and set up the 
You remember 

ik (not blankety- 
; everyone watch- 
st of the evening 
[low “spots” that 
mellow splendor, 

irprise of all the 
3 the Constructors 
re-Med Dance was 
3ncement. “Je.-u- 
s Chief Engineer 
3 lucky we got the 
stands up before 
efficient planning 
imittee caused the 
f the quietest and 
iy dance this term 
;ark astonishment, 
laperones, not one 
daggered onto the 

we must 
e aroma emanating 
locker room that 

tender nostalgia to 
•t of every P. P. C. 
connoisseur), 
o the dance it must 
young ladies from 
a very pleasant de- 
3. society. “Aren’t 
3’ quaint?” one was

we
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Second Lecturef i
human life. Its meaning consists 
primarily in man’s receiving a part- 

because, “it is not good that 
man should be alone.”

We are not simply human beings 
but. also men and women. This is 
felt in the desire and longing that Is 
so essential a characteristic of sex
uality. The unity in which men live 
through the bond of sexuality has 
been put together by God Himself. 
The meaning of that unity is missed 
where there does not exist between 

and woman the same love as

CUPm | ;
ner, (Continued from page one)

Do you feel that Canada should 
be willing to sacrifice some nation
al sovereignty to an armed world 
organization?

Yes .......

I
li 1

M

69.7%
21.1%

9.2%
No
Undecided 

Queen’s University was unique in 
its feeling that the Dominion should 
not make such a move: only 39 per 
cent answered affirmatively. At U. 
of British Columbia, however, the 
opposite was true: 37 per cent poll
ed in the affirmative.

Students at the 11,000-strong U. 
of Toronto voiced objection to use 
of the world “armed" in the ques-

was

z ~ A man
that between the Saviour and His 
faithful people. This love consists 
in this, that the partners are ready 
to accept cne another mutually In 
their peculiar character and their 
faults as God accepts a human Be
ing, and that one loves the other in 
regard to that for which God has 
created him which means that one 
accepts one’s sexual nature as God s 
will.
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Newman Club

(Continued From Page One.) 
ure (?) of the group- A riebootmg 
contest got underway and certain 
students scon discovered that 
appropriate footwear 
what difficult, to find- However 
all’s well that ends well, and, after 
thr Us of exquisite excitement, the 
party returned to St. Dunstan’s 
Parish Hall for a hearty lunch of 
brown bread and beans. Their 
appetites sharpened by the ride, 
group did all justice to this repast, 
before returning homeward.

5
Men’s Tweed Suits j

Sport Coats 
and

Dress Pants
was some-

admit

LAHQ’S
88 Carleton St.Tel. 1415-11

SiisseX.i the men s, ladies’ 
veryone seemed to 
3 time. The Merry- 
tting it up In good 
ce was on hand to 
ficent symphony.
remarks à la critl- 

ne: Where the heck 
hments? There was 
ated rumour circul- 
; were polar bars in 
aforesaid could not 

nber two : (Over-
my hat!” .........  ’Tis
jo ! ........Well, maybe
my girl's mink coat 
rads off my rubbers!
: say more.
ae was feeling so 
very thing In general 
minded the petty in-
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sequences 
What Is overlooked, however, Is that 
something much deeper lies within 
it, nsfmely, the divination that the 
sexual life is a mystery.

Concealment, cannot protect that 
when lustful curiosity

1
ness

A1 reminded the group that the 
seniors should make a special effort 
to attend the Founder’s Day cele
bration Tuesday night, then went 

discussion concerning 
election of the Life Executive for 
the class of ’46. The secretary was 
instructed to post notices calling 
for nominations for the offices of 
Life President, Valedictorian, and

ness
est, and attention and care and kind- 

t,o the other as to ourselves.
mystery
seeks to penetrate It. But. the mys
tery cannot be done away with by 
ooenness for it Is a mystery of our 
sexual destiny, Independent of our 
will.

I» ness
True love presupposes further that 
the one takes the other as he is; that 
the ones does not only enjoy the 
charms of the other and for the rest 

Rev. Coster summarized ‘believ- jeave him to himself but, loves and 
ing love’ as: hears with him also the points

I. Believing love is not a new wbere he is difficult, strange in- 
feeling added to sympathy, inclina- comprehensible or opposes one .

on to a

i*
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*> !iTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. Dobbelsteyn’sCompliments of

Margolian’s Lower 
Price Store

For the Best in Footweary an opportunist- His 
with the closing 

nth a nudist colony, 
yhts” he confided to a 
Ierthings for the nu-

for nudists ? What 
things do you sell to 
d the friend, 
he replied.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Shoe Repaying, Skate Grind

ing, Rubber Repairs

Phone 542me Suite 4 Victory Bldg. CAMPBELL'S j! i 338 Queen St. F’ton N.B. i
/ w^»iitih IM i« I i--------

Representatives :
___________ SALES DEPAR fMENT

Ï a good sturdy line of Men s 
and Ladles Footwear

Edwin G. Allen 
Res. Phone 1761-41

Phone Our Residences for Calendars

SHOE STOREHarry T. Farris 
Res. Phone 322

. * ii
For Recreation

TRY
iI ^ THREE STORES

j 347 Queen—82 Regent and
Devon

When you think Shoes 
.......... think Campbell’s S

Underwrite the Cost 

of Your Education

r“~

Capital Billiard 
Parlor

4Try
ashey’s

♦♦«U-WIKHWO

EDWARDS' TAXI 1 i For Quality Clothing at 
Moderate Prices

Iber Shop
York Street | With w. p. EDWARDS & SON

Operators for Queen 
Hotel

FIVE and SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS

Phone 836 
or 1395 

Day and night Service j

636 Queen St. Phone 8986
Billiards, Snooker,

i TRY US

Gaiety Men’s ShopPool-Queen Street, Fredericton 
Telephone 959 

E. N. MYERS, Manager

Hillmenme LIMITEDAlso
Canteen, Maga- 

Shoeshine

!
Fredericton554 Queen St.riacess Grill t1------Representatives --------

GERALD B. FLETCHER iNext to Gaiety Theatreb \zines.
| LEO. J. CUDAHY Î}ueen St.

■ ,
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